The Tikiz truck is coming.

J ulie Murphy’s favorite memory of “Ice Cream Man” isn’t featuring in a child’s clay sculpture. It’s “when he threw down the money! The kid would throw down the money! You didn’t know what money was!”

This is followed by a shrug and a laugh. “You don’t have a checkbook. You didn’t have a ginseng root. You didn’t have...”

“Karma plays down the money!”

The “party on wheels” is delivering shaved ice and ice cream on the islands. The Tikiz business is the American dream, according to Julie Murphy.

“This opportunity to participate in a family-owned, family-run business is the American dream,” Julie said.

“Tiger Blood” is Julie’s favorite flavor. “Kids love it,” Julie said. “It’s a sour apple flavor.”
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Tikiz Shaved Ice & Ice Cream combines cream and a variety of coffees and other hot drinks are available. A sour apple spritz is offered for those who crave a tart taste. There is something for everyone.

Julie and David Croeter serve out of the Tikiz truck.

The Tikiz truck is coming.

Have a laugh at Barrels & Amps

Taproom to run dinner theater show

By KATE THUMOND

Barrels & Amps will showcase an interactive musical dinner theater show opening the weekend of September 10.

The writer and directed by Round Rock resident Chad Good, Barrels & Amps is a musical comedy featuring five friends who come to create a one-of-a-kind show for the audience.

“Tiger Blood” is Julie’s favorite flavor.

“Kids love it,” Julie said. “It’s a sour apple flavor.”

The show, Champs’ Choice, is an interactive series written and directed by five friends who are all running for class president of a strange school with an unwhining principal. The characters have to compete against each other but aim to be friends. They are all running for class president of a strange school with a unwhining principal. The characters have to compete against each other but aim to be friends.

The show opens September 10 and runs every Saturday at 2:00 p.m. unless stated otherwise. Seating is cabaret style, so the audience can order food and drink from the menu while watching the show. Barrels & Amps is located at 728 South Austin Avenue.

s culptors with the Texas Soci- ety of Sculptors will offer a few demonstrations of varied sculpting techniques in the annual demonstration in the Library Lobby on Saturday, September 24. The free event takes place just a week before the group’s annual art show and reception in the library in celebration of the creation of a new sculpture in clay. The clay sculpture must be shaped and fired to a crisp, hard heat that will harden it. Richardson’s work is shown in this year’s Art Hop. She has been sculpting since 2019. You can read more about her and see examples of her work. She has been sculpting since 2019. You can read more about her and see examples of her work.
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Linda Dwyer, Art Hop curator, said the show is something for everyone.
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